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Options -- and locations -- soon to expand 
for future teachers in HU105 program

CLASS
Spring 
2014

Building large-scale learning improvement ... one mind at a time.

See pages 2-4 for winners from our Regional High School Art show!

 The innovative teacher preparation program between 
ESD 105 and Heritage University will kick off its fifth year 
this fall by adding a much-requested new area of endorse-
ment as well as a couple of classroom sites in a newly 
added city. 
 The program – called HU105 – began in 2010 as one 
of just 12 funded nationwide by a U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion grant to assist teacher certification collaborations be-
tween high-need school districts and institutions of higher 
learning.  In addition to the usual content seminars one 
day each week, Heritage students pursuing a teaching 
degree engage in real-setting classroom lab experiences 
each Monday through Thursday at elementary and middle 
school sites in the Mabton, Toppenish, Yakima, and Grand-
view school districts.  All graduates from HU105 obtain a 
K-8 Washington residency teacher certificate and a highly 
marketable ELL endorsement.    
 This fall, HU105 will expand its borders beyond ESD 
105 to include the Richland School District’s Marcus Whit-
man and Jefferson elementaries among its lab sites.
 Not only that:  The program will also be adding spe-
cial education as an optional endorsement for its enroll-
ees starting this fall.  Hopes are for the endorsement to be 
made available at each participating school district.   
 “There is such a shortage of highly qualified special 
education teachers in the state of Washington,” says Mark 
Cheney, the HU105 project co-director at ESD 105.  “Super-
intendents have been tenacious with us since 2010 to get this 
added on.” 
 The HU105 program offers a four-semester bachelor of 
arts degree and, for those who already have an undergradu-
ate degree in another discipline, a three-semester master’s in 
teaching degree.  The innovative part:  Undergraduates begin applying their 
learning at elementary and middle school classrooms after just their first two 
years of undergraduate work.  And graduate students move into those class-
rooms the first semester.  Three HU105 students are teamed up with a core 
teacher at each school site. 
 The other innovative part:  Most of the program’s primary content special-
ists are established professionals from the staff of ESD 105.  Teachers from 
schools throughout the region also serve as adjunct instructors for the areas 
of social studies, visual art, music, and physical education.    
 The program has grown from 36 participants during 2010-2011 to 95 this 
year.  With the spread into Richland, HU105 is expected to increase to about 
120 participants for 2014-2015.

 The program’s results 
are multifold.  People pursu-
ing an education in becom-
ing a teacher gain a wealth 
of hands-on experience 
through direct field work in 
classrooms.  The students in 
the classrooms receive tar-
geted, individualized instruc-
tion that help them in meeting 
or exceding their grade level 
expectations.  And the region 
is able to build up a more 
powerful pool of already-
prepared new teachers to fill 
needs in the areas schools.
 “Most candidates have 
wanted to continue working 
here in the Yakima Valley,” 
says Cheney.  “For the most 
part – around 90% of the 
graduates -- have ended up 

here at a school in the ESD 105 
region.”
 More than 97% of the 2013 
graduates from HU105 are cur-
rently working as classroom 
teachers.  Additionally, surveys 

conducted with principals at schools that have 
hired HU105 alumni are giving very high marks 
for the program.  Close to 90% of principals re-
ported that they consider the quality of HU105 
teachers’ preparation to be better than those of 
other beginning teachers they’ve worked with.  
 Interviews for acceptance into the next cohort 
of the HU105 program are open now until Au-
gust 1 to enroll in this fall’s session.  For more 
information, go to:  www.hu105.org or call (509) 
865-8644.

HU105 project co-director 
Mark Cheney
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 In a surprise announcement at the 
Yakima School Board’s Feb. 28 meet-
ing, ESD 105 Supt. Steve Myers in-
troduced Stanton Academy guidance 
specialist Donna Kelly as the 2014 
ESD 105 Regional Classified School 
Employee of the Year.  
 Kelly has been in her job with Stan-
ton since 1999, and created a new 
senior project book that simplifies and 
clarifies student expectations.  She also 
collaborated with staff in organizing the 
new college and career center in Stan-
ton’s two-year-old facility, and obtained certification to begin teaching applied 
mathematics at the school in 2008.  She joined YSD in 1992 as a home school 
liaison with McClure Elementary School.   
 In her application for the award, Kelly wrote:  “My purpose in building re-
lationships with students goes beyond moving them toward graduating.  Just 
as important as learning academics, I want them to learn character skills.  I 
believe this only occurs by daily walking the road beside them.” 
 Stanton principal Clinton Endicott wrote:  “Students tell me how Donna nev-
er gives up on them.  I defy anyone to find a graduate from Stanton Academy 
who wouldn’t credit their success to this amazing woman.”

Winners from our
Regional HS Art Show
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The 41st annual ESD 105 Regional High 
School Art Show came to Yakima’s JA 
World at the end of February, exhibiting 84 
entries by 79 students from 17 of south cen-
tral Washington’s high schools.  This year’s 
show was juried by Dr. Shari Stoddard, as-
sociate professor in art education at CWU.  
Congratulations to the eight young creators 
whose work will be advancing to OSPI’s 
April 7-May 29 statewide show at the Old 
Capitol Building in Olympia.  

“Contemplation” – Watercolor by Eisenhower 
11th grader Katie Patterson, student of Katie 
Hall.

“Young Dragon” – Ceramic sculpture by 
Royal 12th grader Nathan Perdue, student of 
Michael Holmes.  Students of Holmes have 
had art advance to the state show for 8 of the 
9 past years, accounting for 12 entries during 
that time.

View ALL of the Regional Show’s art 
on our Facebook site, and soon on 

our ArtFusion site!

Yakima guidance specialist is 
Classified Employee of the Year 

West Valley holds off Ellensburg 
challenge to maintain K-Bowl streak
 The West Valley Knowledge Bowl team now has an 11-year stretch of 
championships at the ESD 105 Regional High School Knowledge Bowl in ei-
ther 2A or 3A play.  But at this year’s Regional meet at Ellensburg on Feb. 19, 
the host school came very close to claiming the 2A title for itself.  Ellensburg 
narrowly led West Valley in the written and initial two oral rounds before West 
Valley pulled ahead in the final round of oral questions for a 105-103 win.   
 Joining those schools at State from the Feb. 19 meet:  Selah (third among 
the seven regional 2A schools competing) and Highland (Regional 1A champs 
with 71 points, going to State for the third consecutive year).  White Swan and 
Royal – both seeking a first-ever trip to State – finished the Regional meet in 
a 62-62 tie; a self-proctored tiebreaker of written questions the following week 
resulted in a 19-18 win edge to White Swan for our area’s remaining 2A berth. 
 In combined regional events held elsewhere during February, Riverside 
Christian finished first among 2B schools for an 11th straight State berth, and 
Sunnyside qualified for State after a third-place finish among 3A schools.  
  Fifteen of our region’s schools participated in the Knowledge Bowl co-op 
program for 2013-2014.  Results of the March 22 State competitions at Arling-
ton High School will be included in our summer issue.

Do you have an exceptionally outstanding teacher in your school district who 
deserves a chance at being Regional Teacher of the Year for 2014-2015?  

YOU can start the process by submitting a nomination via OSPI’s 
online form at www.k12.wa.us/EducationAwards/TOY.  

Nominations must be made no later than Friday, May 16.  
Nominated teachers have until May 23 to complete application 

materials.  See our ESD 105 homepage for full information!

Nominate our next Teacher of the Year!
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A veteran area educator 
and a bond/levy co-chair  
join the ESD 105 Board 

Winners from our
Regional HS Art Show
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“Bear” – Ink drawing by White Swan High 
School 10th grader Jocelyn Mardel, student 

of Jeff Kent.  This is White Swan’s first 
advancement to the OSPI show since 2004.

“Leyenda” – Graphite drawing by Toppenish 
High School 12th grader Eliseo Alcala, student 

of Laura Wise.  Toppenish has had art advance 
to the OSPI show for 7 of the last 8 years.

“Sunrise” – Digital photography by Royal 
High School 11th grader Liliana Moreno, 

student of Michael Holmes.

 Connie Davis of Sunnyside and Karen Blankenship of Wapato both started 
their new roles on the seven-member ESD 105 Board of Directors in January.  
 Connie Davis is representing Director District 6, 
which includes the Grandview, Mabton, and Sun-
nyside school districts.  The longtime educator and 
school administrator began her teaching career in the 
Sunnyside School District, where she taught 2nd, 5th, 
and 6th grades from 1972 to 1990 and served as an 
elementary music specialist.  After a year as assis-
tant principal at Wapato Middle School, she began a 
tenure as a principal at Grandview’s Harriet Thomp-
son Elementary School (1991-2007) and Grandview 
Middle School (2007-2008), and was twice named 
the district’s Administrator of the Year.  She continues 
to provide consulting work in the education field, and 
filled in as an interim principal at Mabton’s Artz-Fox Elementary School during 
the spring of 2013.
 The Sunnyside High School graduate earned her bachelor of science de-
gree in music education and her continuing teaching credential from Man-
chester College in North Manchester, Indiana.  She completed her M.Ed.  
degree in educational administration from Central Washington University.
 The new board member says some of her key interests in education are 
in early childhood instruction and, naturally, the arts:  “I taught music and saw 
how it filled out students’ lives.  My passion is with kids, teachers, and suc-
cess.  My goal (on the ESD Board) is to bring any of my expertise to help kids 
become more successful.”   

 Karen Blankenship is representing Director Dis-
trict 4, which covers the Highland, Naches Valley, 
Wapato, and West Valley school districts.  The Wapa-
to native and her parents all graduated from Wapato 
High School, where both of her children are now at-
tending, too.  Blankenship co-chaired Wapato’s suc-
cessful bond proposal in 2012 and the school district’s 
levy measure this past February.
 Blankenship works as the chief financial officer at 
Yakima Bait Company in Granger.  She obtained her 
associate’s degree at Yakima Valley Community Col-
lege and completed her bachelor of science degree in 
accounting from Central Washington University.

 Blankenship is an advocate of the use of data to improve assessments and 
student testing, and in promoting professional learning communities.  “I like 
the PLCs that were created in Wapato,” she says.  “They’re benefitting kids, 
and teachers aren’t having to wing it on their own.” 
 Karen’s predecessor is Marietta Clements, a former Naches resident who 
joined the board in 2009 and, after a recent move to Yakima, is now represent-
ing Director District 2, which covers the west portion of the Yakima School 
District.  
 Says ESD 105 Supt. Steve Myers:  “Our board is excited about the lead-
ership, knowledge, and expertise that Karen and Connie are brining to the 
group.  Both of these new directors’ extensive experiences with communities 
and schools will increase our agency’s efficiencies in delivering quality, cost-
efficient services for school districts and children.” 
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— With appreciation to Sherm Jensen —
 Sherm Jensen, who served on the ESD 105 Board 
of Directors for 32 years, passed away on December 23, 
2013, at the age of 89.  The Bickleton native joined the 
board of the then-named Intermediate School District 
105 in 1971 and retired from the group in December of 
2003.  The longtime farmer was an active booster of lo-
cal schools and was involved with the Bickleton School 
Benefit Association.  Some of Sherman’s memories of 
his early years on our board were recorded in 2009 as 
part of the ESD 40th anniversary and can be viewed at:  
http://www.aesdheritageproject.org/esd-105/.

“Winter’s Wood” – Photography by Davis 
High School 12th grader Jose Arciga, student 
of Sally Tonkin.  Davis has had six photos go 
to the OPSI show during the past four years.

“Tools of the Trade” – Photography by East 
Valley High School 12th grader Derek Huth, 
student of Patty Kinney.

“The Lion King” – Prismacolor by Goldendale 
High School 12th grader Alexis Nicole Garner, 
student of Scott Gray (pictured).

News from the 105 region ...
  • East Valley — A project by students in Barry Reifel’s high school en-
gineering class was selected as one of the 15 national finalists out of 2,300 
entries in the 2014 Samsung Solve for Tomorrow contest.  The East Valley 
project involves use of irrigation water to economically cool a home, and was 
selected as the contest’s statewide winner for Washington, awarding the 
school a $20,000 technology package.  Reifel and two students travelled to 
Austin, Texas, in early March to make a presentation to a panel of judges in 
hopes of being awarded one of the top five national prizes later this spring.
 • ESD 105 — The January 2014 issue of School Administrator magazine 
featured a four-page story by Steve Myers and David Goehner on the class-
room instructional rounds program involving the region’s network of superinten-
dents.  The article, titled “Beyond Rounds to Build Supervisory Skills”, can be 
read online at:  www.aasa.org/schooladministratorissue.aspx?id=28274  
 • OSPI — Six of our region’s schools are among the 23 in the state that in 
March received OSPI’s 2014 Career Guidance Award of Excellence, which 
recognizes high implementation of college and career readiness programs.  
Local recipients of the award are Goldendale High School, Grandview High 
School, Grandview Middle School, Grandview Compass High School, Top-
penish High School, and Toppenish Middle School.  
 • Toppenish — Toppenish Middle School was among seven schools in the 
state to be designated as STEM Lighthouse Schools in February by OSPI.  
The award includes an $18,000 grant to promote and develop programs that 
will also guide other schools.  The OSPI program recognizes schools that ac-
tively promote STEM partnerships with businesses and local communities. 
 • Yakima — Davis High School was awarded an $80,000 public works 
grant from the Washington State Arts Commission in March in connection with 
the newly constructed additions to the Davis campus.  Work begins this spring 
on the timeline, process, and approach for the eventual art project.  

Art Show:  Board Choice Award winners
 A mixed media work called 
“50/50¢” by Goldendale 11th 
grader Skyler Gray and a digital 
photo titled “A Long Way Home” 
by East Valley 12th grader Jes-
sica Munoz were purchased by 
the ESD 105 Board of Directors 
for permanent display in our 
Conference Center’s collection 
of student art.  These additions 
bring the number of student art 
in the Conference Center to 30. 
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To register for these classes and to see the latest additions, go to  
our ESD 105 “Professional Development” quick link at  

www.esd105.org.  You can search our listings by  
date, keyword, session number, or title.  

Participants need to register for each class separately.  
Registration fees may be paid with credit cards or 

purchase orders only.   

Opportunities to GROW!
Boost your skills this spring with these upcoming 

workshops from ESD 105!

Happening in March

Supporting the Higher Functioning 
Child or Teen with Autism
This is an introduction for those who work directly with children 
with autism and are seeking information on the spectrum disor-
ders.  Participants will gain a greater understanding of autism 
and Asperger’s syndrome including: characteristics, prevalence, 
and basic strategies for working with kids on the spectrum.
Date:  Tuesday, March 25, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Location:  TBA
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)
Instructor:  Sharon Loudon   
Contact:  Sylvia Cervantes, (509) 454-5315 
Session ID:  106501

Migrant Summer iGrant Application 2014
For federal project directors:  Receive technical assistance to 
complete the Migrant Program Summer School iGrant applica-
tion.  Material will cover accessing iGrant instructions and the 
Service Delivery Plan, needs assessment, use of data to tailor 
summer school instruction, and program planning for both aca-
demic and non-academic support services.
Date:  Wednesday, March 26, 8:30 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Grant Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  TBD
Instructors:  Donald Bender, Dawn Sparks
Session ID: TBD 
Contact: Julie Godina (509) 454-5311 

Youth Mental Health First Aid
Youth Mental Health First Aid certification provides: (1) Knowl-
edge of the potential risk factors and warning signs for a range 
of mental health problems, including: depression, anxiety/trau-
ma, psychosis and psychotic disorders, eating disorders, sub-
stance use disorders, and self-injury; (2) A 5-step action plan 
encompassing the skills, resources and knowledge to assess 
the situation, to select and implement appropriate interventions, 
and to help the individual in crisis connect with appropriate 
professional care; (3) An understanding of the prevalence of 
various mental health disorders in the U.S. and the need for 
reduced stigma in their communities; and (4) Working knowl-
edge of the appropriate professional, peer, social, and self-help 
resources available to help someone with a mental health prob-
lem treat and manage the problem and achieve recovery.
Date:  Wednesday, April 9, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Yakima Room
Cost:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  8 ($16)
Instructors:  Jim Pinnell, Ron Gengler, Sarah Hull
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304  •  Session ID: 105125

Happening in April

Science Trainings  
at ESD 105

Each session will be held at the ESD 105 Conference 
Center from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Trainings are $175 

and Teacher Guides are available for $165.   
Each workshop offers 12 clock hours for $24.  For more 

details, contact Gayle Ames at (509) 454-2485.

• Motion & Design – Tuesday-Wednesday, March 25-26 
- Kittitas Room  (Session ID: 105445)
• Plant Growth & Development – Wednesday-Thursday, 
March 26-27 - Klickitat Room (Session ID: 106170) 
• Ecosystems – Tuesday-Wednesday, April 22-23  
- Klickitat Room  (Session ID: 106440)
• Weather – Tuesday-Wednesday, April 22-23 - Kittitas 
Room (Session ID: 106164)
• Land and Water – Tuesday-Wednesday, April 29-30  
- Yakima Room (Session ID: 106224)
• Organisms – Tuesday-Wednesday, April 29-30  
- Klickitat Room (Session ID: 106168 )
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Tablets for Teachers:  iPad Basics
Join us for this crash course to learn the basics of iPad setup, 
care, networking, common settings, apps and built-in features.  
Then plunge into the instructional arena for a hands-on look at 
apps for the classroom, professional development, planning for 
instruction and more.  A great refresher for Apple addicts and 
solid instruction for new users.  (Please bring your own iPad.  
Not required but very helpful!)
Date:  Thursday, April 17, 3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Where:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Cost:  Free for Instructional Improvement Co-op members; $65  
   all others  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10) 
Instructors:  Molly Berger, Chris Weedin
Session ID:  106491
Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114 

Danielson Overview for Teachers
Learn about the Danielson framework for teaching used in your 
school district and the evaluation cycle for the year.  Recom-
mended for teachers who are being evaluated this year.
Date:  Monday, April 21, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructor:  Cathy Benedetti, Sandy Jennings  
Session ID: 106513
Contact:  Cathy Benedetti, (509) 454-3120  

Successful Implementation of the iPad in Special Ed:
Using the iPad to Improve Written Expression
Incorporate the built-in accessibility features of the iPad               
to match varied student abilities.  Learn to use a wide range 
of applications in communication, early childhood, fine motor, 
visual perception, academic/core standards, scheduling and 
behavior management.  Find resources to help in the decision 
making process for application selection.
Date:  Monday, April 21, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Location:  TBD
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)
Instructor:  Kristin Leslie  •  Session ID: 106498
Contact:  Sylvia Cervantes, (509) 454-5315  

Teacher Support for Evaluation 2013-2014  — 
Criteria 2: Demonstrating Effective Teaching Practices
Participants will prepare for their evaluation in the new system 
(Danielson or Center for Educational Leadership) by deepening 
their understanding of the frameworks and process as well as 
working collaboratively to improve their instructional practice. 
Principals may attend FREE with a teacher.
Date:  Wednesday, April 23, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room  
Cost:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors:  Cathy Benedetti, Sandy Jennings 
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105122 
  
Student Threat Assessment Teams in Schools
Learn why the U.S. Department of Education and U.S. Secret 
Service recommend having student threat assessment teams in 
schools, and how this collaborative multi-disciplinary approach 
re-connects disenfranchised students.  Be able to conduct prop-
er inquiry incorporating a four-pronged approach (personality, 
social, family, and school dynamics) to help rule in or rule out 
the presence of targeted violence.  Understand how and when 

ProTeach Portfolio Support – Entry 3: Curriculum, 
Instruction and Assessment
ESD 105 offers five modules to support teachers as they pre-
pare their ProTeach Portfolio.  Each may be taken as needed.  
Each module includes an optional one-hour webinar.
Dates:  Thursdays, April 10 & 17, 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Klickitat Room
Cost:  $130  •  Clock Hours:  5 ($10) 
Instructors:  Molly Berger, Irene Smith, Jodi Hufendick, 
   Marissa Durham
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105164

CCSS in Writing: K-5
This workshop will focus on the role of Common Core State 
Standards in writing and language in the K-5 classroom.  
Participants will receive an orientation to the structure of these 
standards and the corresponding appendices and learn how 
to apply those strategies to classroom instruction. This day will 
focus on the different text, types, and purposes as well as the 
application of these into instruction.
NOTE:  This workshop was rescheduled from February 11.
Date:  Monday, April 14, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors:  Adrianna DiGregorio, Bridget Dale, Sandy Jennings
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 106254 

Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS): 
An Inquiry Approach — Professional Learning Network 
Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS): An Inquiry Ap-
proach is a research-based multi-disciplinary science program 
with strong alignment to Washington 9-12 Science Standards.  
This network is for teachers who have already implemented 
BSCS Level 1 or 2.  Teachers will collaborate to identify and 
share assessments, optimize alignment of lessons with the Next 
Generation Science Standards, and share tips and ideas.  
Date:  Wednesday, April 16, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Cost:  $35  •  Clock Hours:  Inquire
Instructor:  Mike Brown
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 105480

Writing & the Common Core: Secondary (Grades 6-12)
Analyze the demands of the Writing Common Core standards in 
the language arts and the content classes, compare these with 
current writing instruction, and plan for implementation.
Date:  Thursday, April 17, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructor:  Molly Berger
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 106255 

BSCS Level I - Part 3
Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS): An Inquiry Ap-
proach is a research-based multi-disciplinary science program 
with strong alignment to Washington 9-12 Science Standards.
Date:  Thursday, April 17, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Cost:  $130  •  Clock Hours:  Inquire
Instructor:  Mike Brown
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 105485
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Student  Records  Workshops 

Registration for these FREE WESPaC trainings from our 
ESD 105 Student Records team closes two business days 
prior to each event.  Each workshop will also be offered at 
ESD 123 in Pasco; check the “Professional Development” 
section of our website for dates and details.  Clock hours 
are available (minimum 3 hours for $10).  For further infor-
mation, call the ESD 105 Student Records staff at (509) 
575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• Secondary Future Scheduling Master Schedule 
Building & Scheduling Students, Step 3
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Thurs., March 27
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104521)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Fri., March 28  
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104522)

• Skyward Student Elementary Future Scheduling Step 1
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mountain Room  •  Tuesday,  
   April 15  •  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104525)
– ESD 105 Conference Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   April 17  •  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104523)
– ESD 105 Conference Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   April 17  •  1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104524)

• Skyward Student Future Scheduling Elementary  
Forum
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mountain Room  •  Tuesday,  
   April 15  •  1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104526)

• Year End Preparation
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mountain Room  •  Wednesday,  
   May 21  •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104531)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   May 22  •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104532)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   May 29  •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104534)

FERPA allows for sharing of information to identify, assess, and 
manage students that make and or pose threats to kill/serious 
violence.  Learn to conduct proper inquiry when threats of seri-
ous violence are made.
Date:  Wednesday, April 23, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Cost:  None for School Safety Co-op members; all others $50   
Clock Hours:  7 ($14)
Instructor:  Randy Town  •  Session ID: 106422  
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304 
    
Science Leadership Network
This professional development opportunity will provide K-12 
science educators and administrators with research-based 
information and resources to inform instructional practice and 
program planning, focusing on the newly adopted Next Gen-
eration Science Standards and connections to Common Core 
State Standards.  School districts are encouraged to send 
representative teams that include at least one administrator.
Date:  Friday, April 25, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Cost:  $15  •  Clock Hours:  18 ($36)
Instructors:  Mike Brown, Julie Vavricka
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 104560

 

ProTeach Portfolio Support Entry 1:  
Professional Growth Contributions
See description for April 10 ProTeach Portfolio Support session.
Dates:  Thursdays, May 1 & 8, 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Cost:  $130  •  Clock Hours:  5 ($10)
Instructors: Molly Berger, Irene Smith, Jodi Hufendick, 
   Marissa Durham  •  Session ID: 105166
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  

Seven Areas of Concern: Meeting the Unique 
Educational Needs of Migrant Students and Families
Learn the important role migrant parents and families play in 
their child’s education.  Information, resources and support will 
be provided for effective migrant parent/family engagement and 
family literacy.  Learn strategies and activities that have been 
shown to effectively address the “seven areas of concern” for 
migrant families.  Gain resources and strategies to implement in 
your classroom, building and community settings.
Date: Thursday May 22, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors:  Donald Bender, Dawn Sparks  •  Session ID: TBD
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311

Migrant Summer School Math Resources
Summer school instructional staff will be given mathematical
strategies and resources to implement into a migrant summer 
school program. Topics to be covered include: utilizing high yield 
routines to increase number sense, strategies to make story
problems more comprehensible, practice with mathematical flu-
ency through models and games, supports to develop language, 
building upon the migrant lifestyle, and family participation.
Date:  Tuesday-Wednesday, May 27-28, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructor:  Dawn Sparks, Donald Bender  •  Session ID:  TBD 
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311

Engineering is Elementary:  Migrant Summer School 
Science Unit Professional Development
Immerse into modules that support hands-on migrant summer 
school science programs for inquiry and application (engineer-
ing) skills.  Also learn additional supports to develop language, 
aspects of the migrant lifestyle, and family participation ideas.
– Primary Units / K-2 (covering “A Sticky Situation: Designing  
   Walls,” and “Catching the Wind: Designing Windmills”) –  
   Thursday, May 29, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
– Intermediate Units / Grades 3-5 (covering “Water, Water  
   Everywhere: Designing Water Filters” and “An Alarming Idea:  
   Designing Alarm Circuits”) –  Fri., May 30, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Session ID: TBD
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours: 6 ($12)
Instructor: Dawn Sparks, Donald Bender 
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311

Happening in May 

ProTeach Start Up:Take three days to focus on your ProTeach 
portfolio. Build your understanding of the requirements, develop a 
plan, dig in and get started! This is a 3-day training, June 23-25, 8 
AM - 3 PM.
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• Project GLAD Refresher  —  8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $50 
for LAC non-members
   – Wednesday, April 9  (Session ID: 105463)
   – Wednesday, April 30  (Session ID: 105088)

• Project GLAD Unit Workshop  —  10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m.  Prerequisite:  Project GLAD Tier I training.
   – Saturday, March 22  (Session ID: 106206) 
   – Saturday, April 12  (Session ID: 106207)
   – Saturday, April 26  (Session ID: 106208)
   – Saturday, May 10  (Session ID: 106209)
   – Saturday, May 24  (Session ID: 106210)

All of these sessions are held at the ESD 105 Conference 
Center’s Language Acquisition Room, unless noted.  
Language Acquisition Co-op members may attend without 
cost.  All others may register for a fee.  Clock hours are 
available.  For more information, contact Julie Godina at 
(509) 454-5311.

• Preschool Project GLAD Tier I Classroom 
Demonstration  —  Monday-Thursday, April 21-24, 8:00 
a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at Whitstran Elementary at 102101 W. Foisy 
in Prosser; $1,200 for LAC non-members  (Session ID: 
106416)

• Preschool Project GLAD Tier I Research & Theory   
   – Series begins Friday, May 2, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at 
Wide Hollow Elementary at 1000 S. 72nd Avenue in Yakima; 
$1,200 for LAC non-members (Session ID: 106413)

• Project GLAD 2-Day Research & Theory / 
Classroom Demonstration  —  8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; 
$1,025 for LAC non-members (Session ID: 105050)
   – Research & Theory offered Wednesday-Thursday, May 
28-29
   – Classroom Demonstration offered at Yakima School  
District site TBD during Monday-Thursday, June 23-26.

G.L.A.D.  –  Guided Language Acquisition Design

Skyward Finance/HR Workshops 
Registration for these FREE Skyward trainings from our ESD 105 Fiscal Services team closes two business days prior to each event.  
Clock hours are available (minimum 3 hours for $10).  For more information, call (509) 575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• MSOC Budget Prep w/ Lab
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Wednesday, April 9  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105014)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, April 10  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105016)
• Custom Forms
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mt. Room  •  Wednesday, April 16  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105018)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, April 17  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105019)
• Open Lab: Salary Negotiations/MSOC (Materials, Supplies and Operating Costs) Budget
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mountain Room  •  Wednesday, May 14  •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105021)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, May 15  •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105022)


